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Manœuvres.

SPEECH BY THE COVEHHOR-CEHEHAL

levtstitnre ef Commanders of St. liekael 
aid St. George.

SIX NEW CANADIAN KNIGHTS.

Appointment of Canadian Aides- 
de-camp to the Queen.

rag

Montreal, M»y 20.—If there ia one 
thing which more than another tende to 
keep alive the spirit of loyalty in Canada, 
it ia the annual celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday. Fortunately occurring at a 
period of the year when nature begins to 
put forth its loveliest aspect—when spring 
u blossoming into summer—and at a time 
when men who are engaged in the active 
pursuits of life can beat suspend their avo
cations for a day’s recreation, it ia fittingly 
observed as a general holiday by all classes 
of the community, in the enjoyment of 
which they also celebrate the natal day of 
their beloved Queen. On this the sixtieth 
anniversary of her Majesty’s birth, it was 
deemed fitting that a review should be 
held in Montreal, not only in honour of 
the day, but as a welcome to her Majesty’s 
daughter and son-in-law, to whom she has 
delegated authority as her representative 
in this broad Dominion. Accordingly 
orders were issued by the Major-General 
commanding the militia, for the assembly 
of the Montreal Brigade, and for the pre
sence of certain other corps, as representa
tive corps of their districts ; in order that 
a review and sham fight on a large scale 
might be held in the presence of hie Excel
lency the Governor-General and the 
Princess Louise.

THE QUEEN 8 OWN.
Amongst the fortunate oorpe so chosen 

was the Queen’s Own—a corps already cel
ebrated for its efficiency and smart
ness, and one in which the citizens of 
Toronto justly feel a pride. Leaving that 
city on the 23rd inst., at about 5 p. m., the 
Queen’s Own, some 330 strong, reached 
Montreal, without adventure or misad
venture on the way, at about 7.30 a m. on 
the morning of the 24th. The proverbial 
“ Queen’s weather” awaited them, and the 
brilliant sunshine, tempered by a refresh
ing breeze, gave promise of a fitting day 
for so grand a celebration.

THE 13th REGIMENT OF BROOKLYN.
Amongst other visiting corps to the city 

were the 13th (Brooklyn) Regiment of the 
New York State National Guard, who had

ings of last Queen’s Birthday, and who 
were thus fired by the noble ardour of 
emulation to place themselves in friendly 
contest side by side with our Canadian 
militia. Upon intimating their desire to 
be present, a cordial invitation was ex
tended to them by the Montreal volun
teers, and they consequently arrived in 
Montreal on the 23rd inst., as the guests 
of the city and the active militia force, 
taking advantage of the opportunity for 
running the Lachine rapids, and thus 
entering Montreal by steamboat, at a 
point more suited for an official reception 
than the Bona venture street station.

OTTAWA TROOPS.
At nine o'clock the Ottawa contingent 

arrived, consisting of the Ottawa Cavalry, 
or Princess Louise’s Own Dragoon Guards, 
the Field Battery, and shortly afterwards 
the Governor-General's Foot Guards ; and 
all were speedily quartered in the billets 
provided for them. Meantime the air was 
rife with martial music, and each arrival 
attracted fresh crowds of admirers as they 
proceeded upon their way, and it was not 
until after midnight that stillness pervaded 
the city. /

on the review grounds.
By half-past ten o’clock both spectators 

and military were on the road to “ Fletch
er’s Field/’ a broken piece of ground of 
inconsiderable extent, which forms a part 
of Mount Royal Park. Excellent prepara
tions had been made by the reception com
mittee for the accommodation of sight
seers, a large and handsome grand stand 
having been erected on the western side. 
Improving upon former occasions, the mil
itary undertook all the arrangements in
stead of leasing the right to a contractor, 
and thus comfort was ensured, and some
thing more—civility—a scarce accommoda
tion in grand stands upon ordinary occa
sions. Before any of the troops arrived, 
the grand stand was fully occupied and 
thousands of people were gathered outside 
the rupee intended to keep the ground for 
the manoeuvres. The population of St. 
Jean Baptiste village were early out in full 
force, and the stand erected by 
them, despite all protests from the 
Montreal civic and military author
ities, was crowded to its utmost capacity. 
The first arrival on the scene of action was 
a company of sailors belonging to the Allan 
s.s. Peruvian, numbering 22 men. They 
might be regarded as suggesting Britain's 
naval aa well as military power, and were 
true types of British tars. The Ottawa 
Field Battery came on the ground shortly 
afterwards and was well received. When 
the Brooklyn regiment appeared the vast 
multitude gave rounds of cheers, and for
got all differences of race and institutions. 
The fifty veterans, whose make-up resem
bles that of a gendarme, might have been 
an equal number of Canadian veterans of 
1812, so enthusiastic was their welcome. 
The cordiality and friendship thus express
ed was warmly reciprocated by th^Amen
can visitors who had nothing but eamniums 
to bestow on their hosts. The lightffon gray 
dress of the Brooklyn troops looked well on 
the field, but the oolonr was such that each 
man would prove a good target for any 
member of the Canadian Wimbledon team, 
even at very long ranges. In actual war- 
fore the sombre hues adopted by the 
Queen’s Own and Victorias would save 
many a skirmisher from being picked off 
by the enemy. The American troops took 
up . their position on the ground in good 
style, headed by their fine band. The 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards, who 
marched into the field to the strains of the 
“ British Grenadiers,” were the next com
ers. Next the Montreal cavalry rode 
across the sward, speedily followed by the 
Kingston Cadets, who received a cheer. 
The 65th Regiment, composed almost ex
clusively of French-Canadians and com
manded by Lieut.-Col. LablanchdBraa the 
next to arrive. The Montreal^Sarrieon 
Artillery and the 6th Fusiliers were evi
dently popular troops.

THE VICE-REGAL PARTY.
The guard of honour, consisting of the 

Princess Louise’s Dragoon Guards, entered 
the enclosure, and her Royal Highness and 
his Excellency, accompanied by a large and 
brilliant staff; appeared on the ground, 
mmid ringing cheers frequently renewed. 
The Princess, who rode a fine charger, wore 
a black riding habit and ordinary hat, with 
white veil. The Marquis was attired in 
plain clothes, and wore the orders of the 
Bath and of St. Michael and St. George. 
A private carriage which followed was oc
cupied by Lady Sophia MacNamara, Mrs. 
De Winton, and Mrs. Russell Stephenson, 
who were escorted to the dais in the centre 
of the grand stand.

THE REVIEW.
By this time the line was formed, the 

General and staff had taken their places in 
front of the centre, the aides-de-camp had 
a temporary respite from galloping, and 
when the tumultuous cheering that greeted 
the arrival of his Excellency and the 
Princess had died away, and the hands that 
had commenced to play the national an
them prematurely had been silane art, the 
business of the day

spec- 
adding a treble to 
sex. This sound

forward, the General < 
their Excellencies, and 
wards Accompanied 1 
commencing with the 
the right, and finish! „ 
with Hie Queen’s Own on the left of the 
line. Pausing for a few minutes opposite 
the 13th the Governor-General addressed 
them as follows :—

Omens xss Soumsss or vsa Gallant Tina 
marra,-1 welcome you In the Queen's name to 
canada, and thank you for coming May to do 
honour to her Majesty on this her birthday. We 
are brother! to-day in blood and great traditions, 
and I rejoice to me you hers ss our brothers in 
arma

On returning from inspecting the line, 
his Excellency and her Royal Highness 
rode to the saluting base, taking their po
sition immediately on the left of the nag 
staff; their staff being grouped in their rear. 
Resuming hie position in front of the cen
tre of the line, the General gave the com
mand for the

FBU-DE-JOIB,
and after a few moments’ panse, s sharp 
rattle of musketry ran from right to left of 
the front rank, and back again along the 
rear rank, without a break or pause, and 
with that due regard to time, which is se 
necessary for a successful feu-de-joit. Im
mediately the artillery belched forth seven 
gunein volleyed thunder ; and this procedure 
thrice repeated constituted the traditional 
military salute to her Majesty. To the 
connoisseur in each matters, the excellence 
of the feu-de-joie gave no mean indication 
of the disbipline and training of the troops. 
Then oaxke

THREE CHEEKS FOB THE QUEEN 
from four thousand willing throats among 
the volunteers, re-eohoed by thrice three 
thousand equally willing 
ta tors, the ladies even 
the base of the sterner 
must have convinced our American guests 
that no scintillation of a thought of an
nexation, no deviation of allegiance from 
our true and rightful sovereign, wae enter
tained by her Majesty’s loyal and devoted 
subjects on Fletcher’s Field. Shakos, 
busbies, and helmets being once 
placed, and the men having come to at
tention,

THE MARCH PAST
in column was the next feature of the re
view. Preceded by the General and his 
staff, the various corps wheeled on the 
saluting base. After the staff, the first to 
pass the saluting point were

THE PRINCESS LOUISE’S OWN DRAGOON 
GUARDS.

Dressed in dark blue tunics with white 
facings, brass helmets and waving white 
plumes, the new troop presented a very 
soldierlike appearance. They were except
ionally well horsed, and considering the 
short time that hat elapsed since their for
mation, the tout ensemble w 
able.

The whole force having pasted in 
column, the cavalry and artillery began to 
mass upon the left ef the tainting base for 
the trot past. This was well done by the 
Dragoon Gnards, but not ao well by the 
Montreal Cavalry. The Demi-Battery (B) 
went pact in faultless style, not so the 
Shefford, who lost dressing completely. The 
Ottawa Battery wae much better, and 
the Montreal Battery would have been 
very good if the band had not stopped 
playing and changed time just when they 
were opposite the minting point. Thu 
wae in eider to play their own Battery 
put, but was hardly fair to the Montreal 
Battery. Next came the two companies of 
“B” Battery in quarter column doing 
very well, and the Montreal Artillery doing 
equally well, with the exception of No. 3 
Batten, which lost too much distance. 
Then followed the Cadets, whose marching 
and dressing wae unexceptionable, and who 
in turn wen followed by the Engineers 
and infantry company attached. This 
ended the first brigade, who at once 
marched off to take np their positions for 
the sham fight.

To the music of the Foot Guards, on 
comes tiie Scarlet Brigade, the Guards 
leading off in splendid style, their distance 
and dressing being very good indeed. Fol 
lowing, and emulating their good example, 
came the 6th Fusiliers, and there was not 
a pin’s choice between them and the

Then matters got mixed—so mixed that ] Austen, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Mayor 
orders and counter orders were given to - - - ~
bewildered captains, who wandered about

not I tai

wae very credit-

Guards. Then followed the 5th

pest in 
Brigade

Fusiliers, 
he march

m quit it column of the Scarlet 
rigade wae a thing that might be equalled 

but noksurpaaeed by any troops.
Then came the 13th Brooklyn, marching 

splendidly, but owing to the time lost by 
the Scarlet Brigade in wheeling at the 
third point, they were checked and finally 
halted immediately in front of the minting 
point. Bnt even this proved a good test <5 
discipline, for although immediately oppo
site the Princess, and with all the feminine 
attractions of the grand stand in her rear, 
if their republican notions led them to dis
regard royalty, not a head was turned, and 
the men remained as motionless as rocks 
until the command was given them to ad-

with their oompaniei in column of fours 
seeking en enemy upon whom to poor out 
their concentrated venom at not knowing 
what to do. Happy that company of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, who stood boldly ex
posing their manly frames to the chances 
of a bullet finding ite billet in their bodies, 
while firing at the Artillery, tome sixty 
worn distant, at the foot of the hill 
;he “ White House. ” They were the only 
Q.O.R.'» whom feelings get vent all that 
day.

But meantime the expenditure of blank 
ammunition, both gun and small arm, U] 
the plain ia most prodigious. line a! 
line advances upon the undaunted and un
shielded Garrison Artillery, whom fire is 
still nnihalmn and undiminished. It 
mains for the 13th Brooklyn to relieve the 
scarlet brigade, and forming by companies ,| 
to the front, to pour in company volleys, 
and battalion volleys, until the artillery 
defenders are aghast and demoralized.

Then the bugles sound.the recall—aides 
_ illop in every direction—and preeei 
ont of chaos the Zulu formation ia de 

ed ; which gives the doubtful advantage 
a fire from two sides of a square, while 

four-fifths of the man cannot nee their 
rifles. It was always understood that the 

of the Russians at Alma and at 
the Tehernaya, where they opposed column 
t# line, had pat a stopper upon “ Zulu" 
formations—or, at any rate, had relegated 
them te uncivilized nations, who do i 
study tiie art of war—but history repeats 
itself, and m ladies have revived the 
fashions of the Georges, so soldiers will re
vive the traditions at the past.

THE DINNER.
After the close of the field day came the 

more agreeable features of the day’s pro
ceedings. In the Agricultural Hall Mr. 
J. Simona, the contractor, had spread 
cold eolation far 4,600 hunyy gueete- 
tarkeys by the ton, beef by the owt., han 
by the dozen, bread by the oord, and 
potatoes by the cartload, were cooked, 
ready and waiting at 2 p. m. for the arrival 
of the masticators, Tea, coffee and lemon
ade were the liquids provided to wash 
down the comestibles, and hosts of waiters, 
both male and female, were in attendance 
to supply their wants. Very shortly after 
two tiie music of bands approaching was to 
be heard on all sides, and the front and 
side gates being flung open the various 
regiments marched in and commenced to 
pile arms preparatory to the feast. When 
the word was given to stand at ease, it wm 
amusing to watch the pocket-handkerchiefs 
go—end the dust fly. By and bye, some 
organisation wm effected and the different 
oorpe marched into the building. The 
officers were provided for in a marquee by 
the side of the main building. It is a 
curions fact that the supply of food at the 
Crystal Palace did not in the least diminish 
the takings of tiie restaurant and hotel 
keepers, who ware liberally patronized by 
both men and officers when they were 
finally dismissed. After marching to their 
rendezvous the several regiments were dis
missed and at liberty to seek their own 
amusement.

THE VICE-REGAL PARTY.
Her Royal Highness and his Excellency 

remained on horseback throughout the pro
ceedings and moved over the field m the 
points of interest changed. At one time 
they would be at the saluting flag sur
rounded by their staff, and as the bat
talions passed they freely conversed with 
officers acquainted with the different corps. 
At another time they would occupy a pe
tition in the rear of the artillery and be 
almost hidden from the publie gaze by 
dense clouds of smoke, which gave a real
istic touch to the scene. His Excellency 
raised his hat as each battalion marched 
past, while the Princem bowed. Their in
terest in the suooern of the movements wm 
marked, and the result could not fail to 
meet their beat desires.

AN INCIDENT.
Among the incidents of the inspection 

may be mentioned the action of one of the 
veterans accompanying the Brooklyn regi
ment, who stepped ont of the ranks and 

iproaohing her Royal Highness requested 
le honour of shaking her band in token of 

hi» respect for Queen Victoria. The Kin- 
smiled pleasantly and shook hands 

with the royalist soldier, who was of course 
highly gratified.
INVESTITURE OF THE ORDER OF ST.

AKL AND ST. GEORGE.
On the return of the vice-regal party to 

the Windsor Hotel an interesting ceremony 
took place in the ladies’ parlour. His Ex
cellency the Governor-General held an in. 
veetiture of the most distinguished order

as Austen, nor. neury .. aro jmmjsn
to Rivard, Consul-General Smith, Col. Dyde, 
ut CoL Panet, Mr. Gault, M.P., to. The

band of the Victorias wm in attendance. 
The health of the Queen having been drunk 
with enthusiasm.

The Governor-General proposed the 
toast of “The President of the United 
States." He mid

Obstlbkss,—I have the greatest pride and plea
sure In celling upon you to drink the next toa* 

the list, the health oi the President ot the 
- - ' (Loud cheers) Jta eekln^you to

upon t 
Uni tecdrink long Ills and happineea to hlm I daatra to add I canne 
the expression of a wish which cornea from my heart, prw 
and In speaking It I speak ss the represents- Seen

His Excellency, who " ** 1 ed
on rising to respond, mi 

Oistlssis as» Omcamo ia:
I —Allow me to thenk you »y
heart for the extreme kind m.
But you must allow me to e to
my offidel position, tor I am 11

| have been too short e time ■ to
do more than to claim your ra-

| tlon. With the Princem it be-

nte 
In 
of 
I 

ex-

COMMUNICATIONS.
JUSTICE AND WHISKEY.

To the Wiitar of the Mail 
Sib,—I find that one Mr. William E. 

Regie,' a Justice of the Peace, for the 
appointed by the

Mere I can claim lor her pen 
(Load applause.) For with 
In Canada the combination c

County of Middlesex, 
Mowat Government, ii

tlve ot ' the "Queen and the country I 
serve (loud applause), when I any may the Divine 
Meeting be poured In richest abundance upon the 
noble and mighty nation over whom the President, 
ee chief magistrate, has been called upon to rule. 
The President of the United States. (Cheers.)

Consul-General Smith replied.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher also ac

knowledged the toast. He said :—
I confess the chief magistracy with us is 

manant la the life time of any one. Every four 
yean obligee us to gather again the choice of the 
people as to their chief ruler, and so a term of eight 
yean at the farthest, and often but four years, 
measures out to us the eervioee of our most 
eminent citisens. .In the brevity of the term 
we must find » reason for many things that must 
otherwise be open to criticism. Four years are 
not more than enough for one to learn how to 
govern. Another four yean may give one ao op
portunity of displaying more wisdom in the mar 
ment of the Government In the case of Mr. 
Hayes, he has come to the magistracy at a time of 
peculiar embarrassment Indeed, what President 
for the last twenty years has not been In embarrase-

eo-

by
are
ou
ter.

ich
can
Ot-
dto
He
me
has
Z.
the

ely Mr. Buchanan wae—of whom let me 
thing, because there is nothing to be said, 
iter J When President Lincoln wae elected 

ire were on the eve of the greatest civil war that 
the world probably has ever known. His 
first most honest endeavour 
vent it. (Cheers.) But it 
like a southern tornado and the whole country wae 
wrapped In the Same of war. After it had ended 
in the surrender of Lee and Jackson it seemed as 
though Useoln might have et least one term in 
whl<£ he wdnld not he obstructed by the uncer
tainties at the great conflict. It pleased Ged to 

-own of martyrdom. Johnson, who 
— — ■ — resident sad whatieoreadad him, wee 
a man of must honest Intentions Who undertook to 
cany out the line of policy declared by Lincoln In 
the reconciliation of the country. But Mr. Johnsonthe reconciliation of the country, 
wae a man too liberal and too obstinate. He did 
not know hew to change front upon the battlefield, 
nor how to adept himself to the nature of the soil 
over wMoh he had to march, and ao settling himself 
In one particular petition he very toon began to 
conflict wtth hit own party, and when out of offl.e 
was more welcomed than when he entered it. After 
him the choice of the people fell on General Grunt 
(Loud applause.) General Grant has been, end is, a 
man of luck, and I think he wae lucky In hie father 
and mother, lucky In the body and In the mind 
given him as s birthright When he went into the 

It area from the utmost obscurity he 
rose, although he had had a military 
education. He very soon bad the good hick to suo-
___  Our nation wae a great military academy for
the first two years, and our beat men were learning 
their trades. We were certainly surpassed in the 
art of obtaining victories by the army of the South 
of whose undoubted courage and of where perform 
anoe of what they believed in their own honest 
hearts to be their duty, of whose willingness to 
secrifioe life, property, and everything site, rather 

give up what they believed to he right, 
toe convinced. (Loud applause.) We were learn 

ing of them the art of war, and if we succeeded 
in overcoming them it was not because, man for 
man, we were better than they, hut because the 
Northern men had behind them the industries, the 
moral retire ef that Indomitable spirit which edu
cation gives tp e population of workingmen. For 
two terms—end they were difficult ones—General 
HiIIII 1 lintatiliii I rn that he continued to have 
good luck, and now having gone, after eight yi 
of service to his country, he hae good luck abroad, 
and if the cheers which he has received In every 
nation could be expressed in language they would 
encircle the world re a polyglot. (Cheers.) Contrary 
to the course of the sun he roes In the West. 
(Laughter.) He hae gone east. He ie coming back 
to tho western horizon. Whether he will rise again 
time will tell. At this critia it wae that President 
Hayes wre celled to the chair of the magistracy. He 
represented the opinion of those men who felt that 

vestige of the war as a moral force-produ J— 
power should be removed. (Cheers.) Now this 
wee not en easy one, end the presidential bed Is not 
a bed of down. — 
benignity he has

combination
which I believe are the 
the human breast, tl 
loyalty and gallantry, 
cannot thank yon enough 01 

her feelings ss to the 1 
received by every sect 

pie. I am often asked hoa 
and I can only reply to my 
repeating again what I have 
asked personally, that, alth 
try vary mueh,she likes the p 
(Great cheering.) 1 muet nol Iw.
Selby Smyth for the eitreon 
he was so good as to propt 
assure him that not only he 
fleers,but anywhere else,I ti 
hear from him the words he 
has. I am sure, earned the j 
regiment In Canada durins 
been here, and he speaks, 1 
tentative with the full vol 
(Renewed cheering.) It Is 
able end the full reports wt 
issued from bis pen with 
given his whole mind to yot lied
to the very utmost your welfare and the efficiency of 
your organisation. (Applause.) He has held before 
your eyes a high standard. He has held that 
1 tan dard up with a most efficient hand, and I be
lieve yon thoroughly well know how valuable 
his sendees have been and what an 
advantage ltfls to have an officer at the head of the 
Canadian militia who hae had experience in 
active warfare. (Loud cheers) The manner in 
which the manœuvres were perf armed to-day shows 
how much value you have attached to his teaching, 
what full advanfzgrÿou have taken of all the op
portunities given to you. And, while I am on the 
subject of the review, allow me to congratulate you 
on having had in vour midst to-day and forming so 
splendid a part ofjour spectacle, the gallant Ameri
can regiment, many of who* officers I have the 
pleasure of seeing in the hall. (Great cheering.) I 
wish to repeat to them to-night what I had the 
honour of saying to the regiment et 
large, that I thank them mo* sincerely 
for having corns this long Journey to honour our 
Queen’s birthday. (Tremendous applause.) And I 
regard their having undertaken their Journey, and 
having com# nets, aa a proof of that amltv of feeling 
■and sentiment which la re strong in the breasts of 
the American people as is their community with us 
in that freedom which we recognise as our common 
heritage. (Cheering) I believe I em not wrong In 
•eying titat they have paid us an unusual compli
ment in allowing their bend to play our National 
Anthem, while e part of their musicians were ar
rayed In our rational colour. Home of the band 
won the Queen's colours, and I believe I am not 
misinterpreting the feeling! of the officers 
here present when I say that very many Americans,

hotel-keeper in the Village of 
holds

Newbury 
there, and dispenses 

in the same village.
and holds court 
whiskey and juste 
Is this lawful t

Yours, Ao., 
RESIDENT OF THE VILLAGE 

NEWBURY.
Newbury, May 19th.
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Afterwards came the Rifle Brigade, the 
Prince of Wales’ leading, and retrieving 
their character for steadiness, imperilled 
by the Major’s horse when in column. 
Next the 8th Royals, the 65th, the Vies., 
and Queen’s Own, tiie marching of each 
being spoiled by snooeeaive checks and by 
the unsuitable character of the music. It 
is a pity that they should have suffered 
these drawbacks, aa quarter column ie a 
favourite and usually successful formation 
for rifle regiments. But the misfortune 
could not be remedied, and the opportunity 
for distinction was lost.

THE SHAM FIGHT.
If a sham fight is intended to verify ite 

name, then the battle of Fletcher’s field 
was essentially a euooeaa,—bnt if a sham 
fight ia intended to give volunteers instruc
tion in the art of war, then it waa in every 
point a failure. The general idea waa that 
an enemy occupied a position in front of 
the Agricultural Grounds, with a strong 
advanced poet to the right front. In pur
suance of this idea, the Montreal Gamson 
Artillery took up a position along the line 
indicated, and acrore Bleary street. The 
Engineers and St. Jean Baptiste Company 
formed an escort for two guns of “B” 
Battery, and occupied the strong outpost. 
Neither the one nor the other took advan- 

of shelter, although plenty was svsil- 
; and the guns of “B" Battery were 

placed on the crest, instead of behind the 
créât of the hill upon which they were 
stationed. So much for the first position 
of the defence.

The attack ere were to advance by both 
flanks npon the outpost, and deliver a fron
tal attack upon the main line. The Caval
ry were te find the enemy’s position, which 
they did by advancing at a walk to within 
300 yards of a line whence a feu d'enfer was 
blazing at them. Havfag retired in a leis
urely manner, the frontal attack was com
menced bp the Victoria» and Prince ef 
Wales’ Rifles, who made a partial exten
sion, and commenced firing—being directly 
enfiladed by the fire from the two gun» on 
the advanced outpost, and the rifles of the 
two companies in support. Thq 
Queen’s Own Rifles, upon whom 
and the 68th rested tiie reepon- 
ability of taking the outpost, did,, 
not send a skirmisher near the position. 
The Utter regiment preferred to remain in 
oolumn to the west of the grand stand, 
where they were directly in the line of fire 
of the guns, and of their supporta. In ac
tual warfare they would probably have re
mained there altogether, unless they had 
taken timely warning and retired about 
100 yards, to a place where they would 
have been completely sheltered.

For acme occult reason, the demi-bat- 
tery, its supports, and the remainder - of 
“ B” Battery and Military College cadets, 
left thq poution which no man and no gun 
had ventured to attack, and took np a 
position to the right, on the slope of the 
mountain, losing their touch of the Gamson 
artillery, and,like Sherman, “cutting off 
their base.” ’Tie true, they got into so 
secure a position that the officer sent to 
order them to rejoin the force upon the 
plain, could not find them when wanted ; 
but what would have been the consequences 
to them if the Queen’s Own had extended 
(which they did not), and had changed 
front half left (which they did not) while 
the 65th were taking up their attention in 
their front.

not only" those of British race, but many others; 
wear In one re nee the Queen'» colour at their 
hearts-(loud cheering and applause)- not only be
cause she Is the Queen ot that old country with 
which many of their most glorious memories are for
ever Identified, that old country of which they are 
In their heart» aa proud ee I can honestly say Eng- 
land ia of them, but also because the American» are 
» gallant nation and love a good woman. (Greet 
applause.) They have lent us » helping bend to
day, and I believe they will always be reedy to do 
so should occasion arias on which we 
eek them to stand by us. (Loud cheet , 
We have bad every pleasant day together which 
has been followed by a restful evening and a pleasant 
dinner, pleasant to all, I venture to eay, but restful 
only to those who* fate It hae not been when the 
deeeert has been put upon the table and the wine 
hae been passed round to be obliged by making 
speeches to “ open fire " again. (Laughter and ap
plause.) If our army could always depend upon 
caving each a good commlemriat as our little force 
hae enjoyed to-day, it is my belief that field days 
would be even more popular then they are, end I 
doubt if the finances of any people, no matter how 
many changea they should make In their tarif! 
could long stand the expense. (Laughter. 
And it ie perhaps fortunate that a force in the fieli 
cannot always carry about with it on a campaign a 
Windsor Hotel ; otherwise the pastime of war would 
be a far more popular amusement even than it la at 

(Great laughter.) People ere now far 
1 of It. The pest has shown that 

they always have been to, and with the 
beet resolutions for the future, the same ia too 
likely to remain the care. Why is thief It ie be

etle, end the presidential bed la not | <*”•« “>ey do not know wfiat it ia, and take every- 
With «rest patience, gentian ere and I thing that la unknown to be magnificent. But if rne maintained hie front, and bids I nations are happier when thereto no need tor them 

fair "now to come out In the confidence to aquander warth tod^rad^ow and dire** 
notauly of the party that elected him, bat also In by the maintenance of targe .torcae.kept ot1 loot tor 
the Judgment of the whole ration, recoud to no purposes «< effeoee, Jjta it will be generally conceded 
Fretident we have had during the pest More of years thK no nazjen
The Government of the United State» derine to ex- gw, ami efficient and <°n*-
press upon aU occasions the principle at goodwill Thie Canada sadto all nations W. are not a ration dretitut. of the | ^J^Ze^tVS^vt 1^^

in England should take, namely, “ Defence, 
not defiance," ie one which is equ
ally suitable to our kindred peoples. (Greet 
applaua».) The militia force is the historic force of 
both countries At our review today we have bed 
one of the few occasions on which it hae been poe 
tibia of late to bring a fair number of men together 
for united drilL Good drill requires cothtant at
tention and work, and I believe it has certainly 
been the opinion of the spectators of the force to
day that office» and men have made the best use 
of the opportunities which have been given them. 
(Loud cheering.) Throughout Oenada the military 
spirit of the people has given the mo* admirable «ïïterial to the rand at Ole experienced 

and the Government hae shown, 
not " only by the appointment of the 
gentlemen whom I have the honour at meeting 
here to-night re the bearers of her Majesty's 

• ■ • *----- * *—it also by the institution

MR. CROOKS' PAMPHLETS.
To the Editor of The Mail

Sib,—As one who takes mqch interest 
In the affairs of my native country, and aa 
I happen to live in Tilaonborg, which forms 
part of the County of Oxford, wherein I 
wae born, 1 should really like to know how 
it is that our Minister of Education, Mr. 
Crooks, manages to float a great number of 
pamphlets headed “Education Depart
ment ” among the electors of our riding ? 
When I say “how" I mean to enquire 
whether these pamphlets are published at 
the expense of the surplus which the late 
Sandfield Macdonald left in our Ontario 
exchequer, or whether they are published 
and distributed at the expense of Mr. 
Crooks !

Yonrs, Ac.,
NEMO.

Tilsonhorg, 20th May.

[The pamphlets referred to bear the im
primatur of the Education Department and 
were printed at the Government printer’s. 
We infer they are issued at the public ex 

e.—EriTAfaiZ.]

THE CATTLE TRADE WITH ENG
LAND.

To the Editor of The Mail 
Sir,—From recent cable advices it ap

peals that npon the opening of navigation, 
as might reasonably be expected, parties in 
thie country, ae well as in the United 
States, eager te realise ont of their winter 
purchases of cattle and sheep, have fairly 
mandated tiie Liverpool market. Would 
it not be more wise of shippers to distribute 
their consignments to other ports of Great 
Britain, instead of sending everything to 
Liverpool, the very worst market of the 
old country, take it all the year round. 
Let them ship to Greenock and Glasgow, 
and various other points, where the cattle 
markets are usually more steady, and from

CANADIAN ITEMS.

The Duke of Argyll has left London for
Canada.

A number of Danish immigrants have 
arrived at St. John, N.B.

The 97th Regiment, now at Halifax, are 
in want of first-class men as recruits.

A number of young men have left Truro, 
N.8., and the vicinity during the week for 
Manitoba.

Lieutenant-Governor Letellier is better. 
He intends to leave for a trip on the 
European continent.

There is some talk of sending “B" 
Battery, of Quebec, to Kingston, in ex
change for another one.

Rev. fiobt. Burnett, of St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church, London, Ont., has 
resigned owing to ill health.

The DeCastro sugar refinery is now be
ing erected st Montreal and is expected to 
be completed about the end of August.

The Marquis of Lome, it is said, is 
about to «end F. Dunbar, a young Cana
dian sculptor, to Italy for instructions.

The people of Shediac, N.B., are talking 
over the propriety of inviting capitalists te 
start a sugar refinery, a furniture, or a 
starch factory there.

All reports from the Province of Quebec 
agree in regard to the crops being very 
good for the season and further advanced 
than last year at the same period.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louies 
will distribute the prizes at the Kingston 
Military College, on the 31st inst., which 
should have been awarded last Christmas, 

A miner working on a gold claim at 
Golden ville, Guyiboro’ Co., N.S., a few 
days ago took eut a lump of quartz weigh, 
in^ ten pounds which yielded ten ounces of

The Napanee by-law for the granting of 
a bonus of $4,000 to the firm of Taylor A 
Sanderson, to aid the establishment of a 
woollen factory, will be voted npon on 
June 10th. „» ,

The survey of the proposed loop line of 
the Intercolonial railway from St. Charles, 
Point Levis via Indian Cove, has just been 
made. The distance saved by this route 
will be about ten miles.

A young man from the country went to 
Ottawa on Thursday with one hundred 
dollars in his possession, got drunk, and 
gave the money to a tramp, who at once 
purchased a ticket for Manitoba and left.

The Journal de Bruxelles reaffirms a 
rumour, which has been discredited, that 
Andrasay has asked permission to resign. 
The Journal says the Emperor has refused 

lesion, bnt granted him three monthswhich ports freights per rail to the leading jurfongh01
an I The police of St. John, N.B., have not 

received their pay for two months, and the 
men do not care to petition the Council for 
it, being afraid that their present wages, 
$1.50 a day, will be cut down if they take 
such action.

straight through to London, can be more 
cheaply arranged than in Liverpool, and 
save aU this confusion. The dockage st 
those ports is equal to all the wants of the 
Canadian cattle trade, where there is no I 
chance of a block te the business as the 
salesmen there have any amount of pas! 
fields and shed accommodation in the 
mediate vicinity of the landing stage, at I 
half the rates charged in Liverpool. More
over, it is known that one of the oldest 
salesmen there has been negotiating with 
the Allan and other companies to carry I 
their consignments at so much per hundred 
pounds per head, at which they expect 
their freight to cost not much over four, 
instead of five to six, pounds sterling per 
head for cattle as formerly.

Yours, Ac.,
EXPERIENCE.

Toronto, May 23rd.

SHOOTING CASE AT 
ONT.

LONDON,

lot war, but we are note warlike people
______ retend the era in which we live ; we know
that intell is Mice, Industry, and the building up of 
the common people in competanqe end power are 
the greet ambitions at the time in which we 
live ; and our Government embraces, there views 
and desires no vain excuses. Why should we 
wish to extend oar territory with a territory which 
we cannot for a couple of score ef yeere fill up ; 
even with a scattered population? We want no 
more mountains, no more gold and silver. We 
want a population peacefully rating between the 
mountalra, end cultivating the valley. We want 
no neighbours’, territory. (Applause.) If there be

ta1
your territory, gentlemen. (Laughter.) Once or 
twice we triad to take it, but did 
not get It. (Renewed laughter.) A fringe of 
Fenians once tried to take it and got It—(laughter)—
‘o^m“”l£yn^^h. I 5 ti^W^£VWngrio^reuti--*. *£
think it may be mid to the immortal honour of the plauee)—that they recognize the fact that one of the 
13th that t/le the firm regiment that haa conquered cruelle*thlng« the f U.£°

I fkniuifl. C Load Hnchter and cheers.) I mi&rht with out I expose brave men witheut able leadership to the I irreverence be permitted to say in the iangiuure of I chances of a campaign. (Hear, hear, and applause.) 
toe^tl^^ar^^ w«F<m ^^not I hope in a few day. to beableto virit toellngston 
carnal. *We brought our hearts and you accept !Kh„chJ °Ja^?iLa?.<1.5-l^-d°r!^
them. You may be sure that in so thrifty I **• ®hort “** 1 

- and count I confidence of the <

were employed at the brickyards. I sheep. Most of the cattle were shipped 
ie, the white, was ordered by his em- I by Mr. B. B. Morgan, of Oehawa, Ont. 
er to share a bed with Henderson, the This is said to be the first consignment

A White Han Dangerously Weuded by 
a Negro—The Latter Makes Hla|Escape.
London, Ont., May 21.—A desperate 

•hooting affray occurred this afternoon be. 
tween a coloured man and a white 
who were 
Currie,
ployer to share a bed with Henderson, 
coloured man, which he refused to de, 
calling the other by opprobious 
Henderson teak* pistol and shot him for 
the msultntne wound being very 
serions and probably mortal. Henderson, 
though pursued for a long distance, escaped 
arrest.

GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC, 
A- F. AND A. M.

A Communication from the Grand Ledge •r the District ef Colombia.
Montreal, May 21.—The followinj

Dufferin Terrace, Quebec, is now fully 
open to the public. It is the largest prom
enade of the Kind in the world, over a 
quarter of a mile, and 200 feet above the 
nver. The view from both extremities is 
said to be unexcelled anywhere.

There are fears that small-pox will spread 
at Grand Falls, N.B., as s woman who 
took the disease there from St. John visited 
several houses, and a family whose mem
bers are ill, were attended by the neigh
bours before the nature of the disease be
came known.

On Tuesday night a burglar entered the 
residence of Mr. Joeiah Blackburn, editor 
of the Free Press, and the house of Mr. 
Meredith, Q.C., which adjoins. At the 
former place he secured $7, but at the lat
ter was detected and scared off the premises 
by Mr, Meredith.

The steamship Go vino has cleared from 
Montreal for Bristol, England, with 167. 
head of Canadian horned cattle and 993

•o amy omcerea, ano wmen curing MONTREAL, May 21.—The following reeo- 
I “t always I | i^rfth.Æ“coffi ut

the following .gentlemen were created | I p ‘̂of

I should be
gentlemen were created 

Knights of tiie Order:—Hon. 8. L. Tilley, 
Hon. Alex. Campbell, Hon. Chae. Tapper, 
Hon. W. P. Howland, Hon. R. J, 
Cartwright, and Sir N. F. Belleau. 
Sir A. T. Galt, G.C.M.G., and Sir F. 
Hincks, K.C.M.G., acted ae sponsors. 
Cob. McEachren and Fletcher, C.M.G.’* 
of the order, were present at the cere
mony. Her Royal Highness the Prinoeee 
Louise, accompanied by Mrs. De Win ton 
and Mrs. Rnaaell Stephenson, honoured 
the investiture with her presence. Major 
DeWinton, Captain Harbord and Mr. Kidd 
were in attendance.

The ceremony wae exceedingly simple and 
brief. Mr. Tilley, as the senior gentleman, 
first proceeded into the further parlour, 
where hie Excellency, the Prinoeee and 
attendants had taken up a position. The 
Finance Minister, who wae accompanied by 
the sponsors, bowed and having knelt on 
the right knee, his Excellency touched him 
with a sword on each shoulder and com
manded him to rise Sir Samuel Leonard 
Tilley. The newly created knight shook 
hands with the Governor-General, bowed 
to the Prinoeee and retired. The same 
order of proceeding wae followed 
each investi tore, except that of Sir N. F. 
Belleau, who, being already a knight, 
■imply received the additional honor of the 
order of St. Michael and St. George. With 
the exception of the last-named gentleman 
and Dr. Tapper, all recipients of this mark 
of Royal recognition of public eervioee wore 
the Windsor aniform. The Princes Louise 
and the ladies who accompanied her wore 
mourning of exceedingly plain and quiet 
style. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony Hiq Excellency entertained 
the newly-crested Knighte at luncheon.

NEW AIDES-DE-CAMP TO THE QUEEN.
One of the happiest events of the day in 

the opinion not only of citizens of Montreal, 
but of all military men, iatheannouncement 
that Col. Dyde, the senior colonel of 
Canada, haa been appointed to the dis
tinguished position of aide-de-camp to the 
Queen. It is a fitting recognition by Eng
land of our Canadian volunteers, and no 
one ia more worthy of the honour than Col. 
Dyde, whose name will be found enrolled 
among the list of officers in the Canadian 
militia beyond the reooBeetien of our eldest 
inhabitant. He served prominently in the 
Fenian raids and daring the rebellions, and 
ia now deservedly respected ae the father 

1 bf the militia, and one who was ever loyal 
to the British flag. CoL Dyde ia up
ward»! of eighty years of age. He is 
•till a hale and hearty man, and 
his uniform with the pride of a vet
eran soldier. On the review ground 
to-day the veteran wae in attendance on 
the vice-regal party and her Royal High 
new frequently consulted him regarding 
the movements.

CoL Gaowski, of Toronto, haa received 
the like honour. As president of the Do
minion Rifle Association he hae been fore
most in promoting the interests of Cana
dian marksmen and his name haa long 
been associated with the appearance of the 
Dominion team on Wiml

THE BANQUET.
In the evening a publie banquet wae 

given to hi» Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral and CoL Austen and the officers of the 
Brooklyn regiment by the Canadian 
militia in the large dining room 
of the Windsor HoteL A large 
and brilliant military and civil company I 
assembled. General Sir Selby Smyth 
presided, and among the guests were his 
Excellency the Governor-General, CoL I

close counting) that men who earn their money by 
the hone* sweat ol their brow—end I am proud to 
eay that the men,of the Brooklyn 13th are working
men—do not leave their hemes a thousand mil* 
away as a fancy. No. We came here animated by 
the generous sentiment ol common neighbourhood. 
(Applause ) Canada le better to usas a neighbour 
than she would be as a subject. She is better be
tween ae and the North than she would 
be if we were jammed clore Into the 
north. There to much territory In Canada which 
we prefer that you should cultivate. But your In
stitutions are kindred to our own ; they were drawn 
from the same source. Indeed what have we in 
America that we do not owe to dear old England. 
Cheers.) First ourselves—(laughter)—then our 
iterators, our religion, our Jurisprudence, and that 

which goes under neither of there designations, 
that genloe of rations which leaves them to prefer 
one rather than another's career, the progressive 
element, the expanding element, that element 
which dispels ignorance and brings in Intelligence 
It happened to our people a hundred years ago or 
more when we had ootne to our majority to (filagree 
with our father and mother ou the other aide, end 
they undertook to whip us; end after the little un- 

' em peered sway, I recollect very well that 
of anger towards Englishmen wre “ a 

Britisher." I use it without the ad (active. 
(Laughter.) That feeling died out rince our Interests 
were reciprocal. Interests in the long run overrule 
prejudices. It happened during that memorable 
struggle that France opened her hospitable lands to 
our embemadors. I know not whether the struggle 
could here been issued successfully if we had not had 
the benefit of her navire that hugged our shore* and 

l who aided o
there hie elwayi'been in the bosom of our people a 
feeling of gratitude, end we shall count it an ill day 
Indeed In which any hand shall be mired to harm 
that ration that in our birth-struggle gave a mid 
wife’s help to us. Yet we do not derive from France 
our Jurisprudence, nor our literature, nor our re
ligion, nor our stability. We honour her again and 
again and again. But blood to stronger than water, 
and after aU, In spite of all, our hearts are towards 
our Motherland. (Loud cheers.) There are not 
only my sentiments, but the sentiments of

who hae had the happiness end the 
v which he will cherish ee long 

re he lives, of expressing here the neighbourly 
friendship of the people of the United States. We 
wish to disturb no ration by combination or other- 

Yetlt would be a mo* unnatural thing if 
anywhere on the globe the Inters*» of a common 
civiliz.tion should be imperilled and tho flags of 
Great Britain and the United States be not wrapped 
together in a common cause. (Loud applause ) Our 
competition with you ie » better industry—see to it 
that we do not turpewe you ; a better educational 
system-we that we do not outrun you ; n better 
citizenship—it ie for you to determine whether you 
will he peered in that. You have our heartiest 
good wishes and with the utmost gene
rosity we taw marching past us such re
giment» ee the Queen’s Own wishing fervently 
that we might be thought worthy to share the hon
oras with there men who ere re well drilled. Our 
people desire to be even with you in every great in
dustry that becomes a’ grand ration. (Cheers.) I 
cannot rit down without being permitted to sdd 
one single word, and that is to express the great 
gratification which I have to-night In being present 
at a meeting presided over by the Governor-Gen
eral of the Dominion, whore father and whore 
mother I personally knew end revered end hon 
cured, and that he represents, not alone officially, 
but in yet dearer and more intimate relatione, the 
mo* noble Queen end Empre* that ri» upon 
any throne In the present era (Loud appleran) 
It is necessary in every form at government that 
there should be more or le* a policy and watchful- 
new in politics. They grow up around the throne 
aa around the presidential chair, and may at times 
become an atmosphere in which truth la refracted. 
But in our land there ere no politics to us around 
the British throne. We do not look to the Queen 
as a Tory or a Whig, as s Conservative or a 
Radical. We look to her as a wonderful epedmen 
of womanhood, *

militia force is large in number, and 
we have’ had during the lest two years the be* 
proof of the «pint with which it is ani- 

neglecting an important
duty were I not to take this opportunity of tender
ing the warms* thanka of her Majesty and of the 
knperial authorities * borne to those gallant officers 
of the Canadian militia force who have of late offer
ed themselves 1er service in active warfare, (cheers,) 
and to assure them that although it wae not neces
sary to take advantage of their offers, that their 
readiness to serve fare been none the law valued, 
noted, and appreciated, and that the patriotic 
spirit which binds together ail branches of ora 
Queen’s army in whatever quarter of the globe they 
may stand and from whatever wee they may spring, 
is wen with pride and satisfaction. (Loud ap
plause.) And, gentlemen, although the bearers 
of commissions in our militia service 
have net been able to show their devotion personally 
to their Sovereign end country among the lofty 
ranges of Afghanistan or on the bosh-covered 
elopes of Zululand, yet the news of the distant con
test raging in there regions hat, we know, been 
watched here with ae do* an Interest, re Interne 
end hearty a sympathy, as In Britain itself. (Ap-

ite recent session in Washington, has been 
officially communicated to the Grand 
Lodge of Quebec here :—

“ That the Grand Secretary be directed to notify 
all the lodges of this jurisdiction that this Grand 
Lodge forbids the admission of any visitor from the 
Province ol Quebec into any lodge in the District of 
Columbia unless he previous to hie examination or 
•voudraient présenta the certificate of the Grand 
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, that the 
lodge from which the proposed visitor hails is a 
legally constituted one holding its warrant for the 
said Qr------ -----Stand Lodge.”

plauee.) And the sorrow * the lew of each 1 
officers ee Northey end Weetherley—(load cheering) 
—hae been shared with our comrades in arms In the 
old country, not only became the earns uniform to 
hire worn, hut also became the honoured dead are 

" d with our people by tire of
it relationship. The dividing eras have 

not sundered the brotherhood which the 
love of e gracious Sovereign and the 

or freedom make the lasting blearing of 
the great English communities. (Great cheering). 
And Jo* ee ora country ihowa that rhe can strike 
from the central power whenever menaced, ao will 
her children atat* wherever situated, respond to 

call trade upon them and prove that England’s 
on with the great colonies Is none the lew qtrong 

because It depends on no parchment bonds, or in
dent legal obligations, but derives its might from 
the warm attachment, the living pride In our em
pire, and the freewill offerings of her. loving, her 
grateful and her gallant eons. (Loud continued ap
plause).

The toast of “The Ladies" concluded 
the festivities.

SUNDAY
Montreal, May

SERVICES.
25.—His Excellency 

the Governor-General and the Prinoeee 
Louise attended divine service this 
inn at the English cathedral The Bishop 
of Montreal preached on the subject of 
missions, with special reference to the re
cently-established bishopric of Algoma. 
He urged the importance of the Church ae

AN UNTIMELY FROST.
amage te Crepe and Fruit Trees 

Eastern Ontario mud Neva See Ma.
Brock ville, May 23.—The heavy frost 

of last night will injure the crops in the 
low lands. ,

Belleville, May 23.—The barley in 
some localities Hereabouts was nipped by 
frost last night. The prospecte of the fruit 
crop in Heatings and Prince Edward were 
never more promising than , now.

Kingston, May 23.—Thee wae a light 
frost in thie vicinity last night.

Halifax, May 23.—A severe froet in 
this vicinity last night did much damage to 
fruit and other blossoms. A cool north 
east wind continued all day.

A HORRIBLE DEATH.
Tern Limb from Limb by Machinery—

Bheeklag accident In the Flora Grist-
Mill.
Elora, May 22.—A shocking accident 

occurred in the Elora grist-mill about four 
o’clock to-day, by which one of the pro
prietors, Mr. Henry Hortop, aged about 

r-five, lost his life. While in the sot

i, preserving throughout a 
and may It be doubled inlength—(Ohren)

long life—
__________________ _ ^ each in
tegrity 'and each goodness ie to draw to her the 
sympathy, not only of her own «objecte, but 
the admiration of our people — end 
where In the world ia » purer, simpler 
and kinder feeling and more aident admiration than 
among the intelligent population of the United 
States towards Victoria, by the grace of God, ^ieen
of Great Britain and of India.

In conclusion, the speaker expressed a 
desire that the riait of the Brooklyn 13th 
would shortly be reciprocated by «orne I 
Canadian oorpe, and retrained his seat amid | 
great oheering.

THE GOVEENOIWIENERAL'S SPEECH.

The ohairman proposed the health of the 
and Princess Louise,

district, he dwelt on the rapid increase of 
the population and the necessity for the 
establishment of missions at varions points. 
In the course of his remarks, the bishop 
paid a fitting tribute to the virtues of her 
Majesty, and expressed confidence that 
her daughter now resident in the Dominion 
would find Canadians the most loyal sub
jects of the British Crown. The service 
dosed with the congregation singing "God 
Save the Queen.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached thie 
morning at St. James’ street Methodist 
church. There waa a very large attend
ance of the general public and a portion of 
the 13th oorpe waa present. The rev. gen
tleman’s sermon wae mainly devoted to 
an exposition of Christian virtues, especial
ly love, in the course in which he dwdt on 

le brotherhood of nations.
departure or the American guests.
The Brooklyn regiment left the city to

day for home by special train. A large 
number of citizens attended at the depot 
to witness its departure, and lusty and 
hearty cheers rang through the builmt 
the train left.

of oiling machinery on the second flat hi» 
clothing was caught by a revolving shaft 
making 150 revolution» per minute, and in 
less than a moment his body was torn to 
pieces, the limbs being severed from the 
body, and the entrails strewn on the floor. 
Deceased had been absent from the. first 
fist about half an hour, and was not known 
to have been upstairs. His son, James 

ing to change a slide in the 
discovered the body of hie 

.vug in the machinery. He im
mediately stopped the belt, and ran to the 
lower flat, stopped the entire machinery, 
and gave the alarm. An inquest waa held 
by Coroner Savage, and a verdict returned 
of “ accidental death,” attaching no blame 
to anyone. v

---- 1---- -----------
Orange Assemblies at Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 22.—The annual meeting 
of the Grand Black Chapter, Irish, of 
British America, will be held in this city 
on Monday, July 21st, as is their custom 
simultaneously with the Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America, which also 
meets in this city on the day following. 
The next session of the triennial council of 
the Orangemen of the world will also be 
held hereon Thursday, July 24th, at which 
there will be a large number of distinguish
ed delegatee from England, Ireland, Scot
land, Australia and the United States. 
Besides thorn already referred to as likely 
to be present, the following will represent

ling at

Prof. Maoonn, of Albert College, Belle
ville, will lead an exploring party from 
Winnipeg along the fifty-first parallel to 
the Rooky Mountains. The quality of the 
■oil along the route will be tested, and the 
natural productions of the territory will be 
carefully examined.

Alexander Miller, Q.C., Deputy 
"1 ; Richard ]

_____ Grand
Master, G. L. of England ; Richard Davies, 
Grand Secretary, G. L. of England ; the 
Rev. Dr. Potts and the Rev. Mr. 
Badenacke, Grand Chaplains, G. L. of Eng
land. From Ireland it is expected that 
the Earl of Enniskillen and the Rev. Alex. 
Henderson, of the Belfset Weekly Newt, 
will be present.

ever sent to Bristol from Canada.
The New Brunswick Sugar Company which 

has been organized to manufacture auger 
from'the cane, Is sending out circulars to 
the fumera of the province with directions 
how to raise the sugar cane. The company 
desire to commence operations this year.
A cheese factory is to be erected immedi
ately at Windsor, N.S.

The firemen’s demonstration at Kingston 
on the 30th of August promises to be a 
grand success. They will parade the 
streets and in the afternoon a grand concert 
will be given which the Marquis and Prin
cess Louise have signified their intention 
of attending. At 9.30 the “ Physiogs '' 
will parade the streets. The illuminations 
will be on Thursday evening.

Ninety-five hundred weight of Arm
strong rifled guns, donated to the Domin
ion of Canada by the maker in England, 
have arrived at Quebec. One is intended 
for each of the leading cities in the coun
try. It ia the intention of the Minister of 
Mtiitia to have the basement of the old 
Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, fitted up with 
a concealed battery of the heaviest and 
best ordnance.

In accordance with a late encyclical let
ter from Pope Leo XIII., a grand jubilee, 
the first during hie pontificate, will be 
celebrated thie year by Roman Catholics 
throughout the world. On Thursday a 
pastoral letter wee read from Bishop Fame 
in all the churches of the diooeee of Mon
treal, announcing that the jubilee began 
in that diooeee on that day, and would 
terminate on tiie last day of August.

Just before the vice-regal party left the 
Ottawa Ladies’ College on Tuesday, Mrs. 
McKenzie, an elderly lady, asked, to be 
presented to the Princess. The request 
was granted, and, in the course of a brief 
conversation, Mrs. McKenzie stated that 
the Prince*’ grandmother, the Duché* of 
Kent, had taught her the alphabet. The 
Prinoeee shook the old lady warmly by the ■' 
hand, and seemed very much pleased.

A meeting of the promoters of the Hali
fax sugar refinery was held on Thursday 
when about $80,000 in stock was sub
scribed. Nothing has been settled yet as 
to the site of the refinery. Fourteen of 
the aldermen assembled at the Mayor’s 
office in the morning to consider the pro
position that if a sugar refinery is erected 
within the city free water should be secord- 
ed it. They were unanimously in favour 
of so doing.

Mr. Sothem, Mr. Florence and Lord 
Beaufort, will arrive at Quebec on June 
1st on their way to fish the Natashqusn 
salmon stream. Labrador. A wooden 
house built at Quebec for their accommo
dation and a schooner load of provisions 
and stores have been shipped for the 
Natashqusn. Almost all the salmon rivers 
of the province of Quebec are to be fished 
this summer by sportsmen from England 
and the United States.

CoBOUBG, May 22.—The annual conver
sazione of Victoria College, took place in 
Victoria Hall last night, and wae a grand 

Mr. Robert Wilkes, of Toronto, 
occupied the chair. He strongly urged the 
students of the University to form a row
ing club. He could not see *hy they 
would not imitate Cambridge or Oxford 
in this exercise. The singing, which was 
conducted by Mr. K. R. Do ward, organist 
of St James Cathedral, Taranto, was well 
performed. Mise Reid and Mrs. Caldwell, 
of Hamilton, were loudly applauded, both 
receiving hearty enootee.

Messrs. Belding, Paul k Co., silk manu
facturers of Montreal, are considering the 
advisability of adding bread silks to their 
lines of Canadian manufactures. This firm 
and its American connections are the largest 
silk thread manufacturers in America, their 

sumption of silk being over 2,500 lbe. 
per week. To the starting of this new 
branch of manufacture there are the dis
advantages of want of skilled weavers and 
the poor quality of the Montreal water for 
dyeing purposes, but by their good organi
zation and the help of the National Pohcy 
they hope to overcome these difficulties. 
They propose to commence on a small scale 
and on black goods only. If auooeerfnl.in 
their first ventera, they will push the 
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CANTERBURY ELECTION.
The polling for the seat rendered ' 

fey the resignation of Mr. Majendie 1 
ed in the return of the Conservative I 
didate. The official declaration of thq 
was ae follows :—

Colonel Laurie..................... 1,159
Mr. Edwards......................  1,103|

Conservative majority.... 56|
The majority last election was 500, 

Standard attributes the reduction to 1 
parte bickerings and extensive briber 
tiie Liberals.

DEVELOPMENT OP RACES.
In the number of the Revue PositA 

-which has just appeared, M. Littré 1 
given a rapid glance at the probable del 
•opinent of tne races which now divide f 
world between them. The first thing t* 
attracts attention is the enormous exi 
aion of the English race and language, 1 
whatever may be the future reserved™ 
•Canada, India, and Australia in theirl 
lations with the metropolis, the Engl 
«foment will remain a li ving one ini 
these countries, as it is in the Un” 
States. By the side of the un paraît, 
development of the British race, we no, 
the formidable Chineae Empire, which « 
tains several hundred millions of men. 
though sluggish at the present mon 
will they not some day awaken from 1 
Apathy ? After China, though at a 1 
lower figure, comes Russia, whose pc 
tion ie also possessed of immense vita 
ao much so indeed that it doubles aa :
Jy ae that of the United States.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.
In the House of Commons Mr. ! 

aid (Stafford) asked the Under-! 
for Foreign Affairs if there were any I 
ther papers in respect to the occurr 
which took place in Fortune Bay, ! 
foundland, January, 1878, than that - 
closed with a letter from the Ame: 
Ambassador, dated 9th November, lfl 
if so, would he lay them npon the tahll 
if the matter had been arranged won'" 
state the terms of that agreement. 
Bonrke (Under-Foreign Secretary) red 
that all the communications which hq 
far taken place would be found 
papers which had already been laid j 
the table of the House.

ANOTHER W~ AIN WRIGHT TRAGEDY.I
A ghastly discovery has jnst been 1 

in the coal cellar of a house. No. 3 Etj 
square, London. A lad was cleanin 
cellar, prior to a load of coals beir 
posited there, when he found hn 
mains. The police were at once con 
cated with, and medical men examine 
corpse, which was that of a woman, 
hands and legs were severed fro 
trunk ; the flesh of the face had nearld 
composed, while that of the body! 
either shrunken or decomposed. An 
hair adhered to the scalp ; and round 
neck was a clothes-line, coiled twicej 
rope appearing to have been embeddl 
the flesh. The body was dressed 
silk gown, and an expensive lace 
fastened with a “ flash jewellery ” br 
was wrapped round the shoulders, 
supposed that a murder has been 
mitted. The house for three yes 
about which time the doctors state | 
the body has possibly been in its j 
state—has been in the tenancy of 
Baetondorff, a lodging-house keeper,! 
previous occupant being Mr. Milne 
sculptor, who is said to have left sudd 

THE REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHUBC^
It seems probable that the Refo 

Episcopal Church will soon find a 
habitation in Australia and in other d 
parts of the British Empire which 
sent invitations to Bishop Gregg to 
them with a view of instituting a 
ganda. In Australia especially it is 1 
seated that there are “ thousands of i 
here of the English Church who wer 
glad to join a Church of England 
of many things to which they 
He colonies are believed to be" 
more ripe than England for the 1 
this Church, which would probably I 
tract a great number of Presbyterians, I 
-even of Congregationalists, who r 
impatient of the isolation of 
ecclesiastical order. The next meetin 
the General Synod is fixèd to take ] 
early in July next at Sidcnp. Ao 
to the constitution of the Church the | 
ing in the General Synod is by on 
much as in the Irish Church as at 
constituted, by which it is intended "to | 
dude the occurrences of hasty or one-i 
legislation.

DRUNKENNESS IN THE ARMY.
On clause 19 of the Army bill, which! 

vides for the punishment of officers f 
soldiers for the offence of drunken 
whether on duty or not, Major 1, 
moved the omission of the words “ whe. 
on duty or not, ” which led to a a 
traeted discussion, in which it was 1 
tended that to cashier an officer |
drunkenness when not on duty __
severe a nenalty. Mr. Cross pointed! 
that for the saine offence a soldier wool! 
imprisoned, and he protested against! 
principle of having one law for the rich* 
another for the poor. Upon a divisio 
Amendment was rejected by 104 again. 
Colonel Stanley promised consideratio. 
the subject Major Nolan had in vieu. 
gar-ding the fines on private soldiers I 
drunkenness.

MR. Gladstone’s candidature.
The Liberals at Leeds have non 

Mr. Gladstone as a candidate with 
Barren next election. Hia nominatiou 
Leeds shows that his election for Midlot! 
is doubtful

MR. CHILDERS.
The Right Hon. Hugh C. E.____

who in March last waa offered and 
dined the office of Agent-General fo 
oolony of Victoria, haa consented to 1 
chairman (without salary) of the Bog. 
Advice at the agency of the colony 
which Board as an executive council^ 
the oolony he is an honorary member, 
that capacity Mr. Childers will exe 
the ordinary powers of the office of .* - 
General.

peter’s fence.
At the recent Salford Diocesan Sy__

decree on Peter’s Pence was published,] 
translation of which has been enjoin 
every church in the diooeee, with i 
tons that the rector shall himself <r
ally a through one of his assistant*]_

. " make known to the faithful, one. 
least every year, their duty to pay trib 
to Blessed Peter, by contributing to 
support of the Roman Pontiff ; that a I 
labelled Peter’s Pence, be placed in a cl 
epfouous place in every church ; and tl 
each year a collection be made lor the Pd 
At such time and in such manner aa na 
be approved by the bishop." The pria 
pel reason assigned for this movements 
that Leo XIII. “ is in actual need of 
support of Christendom, in order to ass 
tolmn in this time of trial and suffering 
• last resource, liberty, dignity, and effi 
5?®e action in his government of 
Church. ”

MR. GLADSTONE AND UNITARIAN ISM. j 
v An interesting correspondence has paJ 
between Mr. Gladstone and the RevJ 

Be Hoppe with reference to a passage ini 
ht hon. gentleman’s republished won 

_-tit°o White, in which he dcecribee f 
feeding upon Unitarianiem “ aa ast 
8*™eon makes a banquet upon a sup 
«•*•8$." Mr. Hoppe writes # 
”wn pert, I persist in thinking that I 
rSere waa not intended to run on all fol 
P®* tee world will make it (and ia mati 

i yon will be made tel 
«tetjtia ‘garbage’ which Unitarian! 
tee to o»» to the world. I only stiJ 
J*te the desire to draw your attention! 
““■partage ; tint allow me to add a 

you can oar • freezing lystem of tj 
teoro and more commends itself 

Woe-*,;-.*0”*" rational and devout modJ
°ever more admirable and naüsa*Æ*!Î|

!
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